House sparrows (Passer domesticus) are a hugely successful anthrodependent species; occurring on nearly every continent. Yet, despite their ubiquity and familiarity to humans, surprisingly little is known about their origins. We sought to investigate the evolutionary history of the house sparrow and identify the processes involved in its transition to a human-commensal niche. We used a whole genome resequencing dataset of 120 individuals from three Eurasian species, including three populations of Bactrianus sparrows, a non-commensal, divergent house sparrow lineage occurring in the Near East. Coalescent modelling supports a split between house and Bactrianus sparrow 11 Kya and an expansion in the house sparrow at 6 Kya, consistent with the spread of agriculture following the Neolithic revolution. Commensal house sparrows therefore likely moved into Europe with the spread of agriculture following this period. Using the Bactrianus sparrow as a proxy for a pre-commensal, ancestral house population, we performed a comparative genome scan to identify genes potentially involved with adaptation to an anthropogenic niche. We identified potential signatures of recent, positive selection in the genome of the commensal house sparrow that are absent in Bactrianus populations. The strongest selected region encompasses two major candidate genes; COL11A-which regulates craniofacial and skull development and AMY2A, part of the amylase gene family which has previously been linked to adaptation to high-starch diets in humans and dogs. Our work examines human-commensalism in an evolutionary framework, identifies genomic regions likely involved in rapid adaptation to this new niche and ties the evolution of this species to the development of modern human civilization.
Introduction
Human activity has had a dramatic impact on life on earth, both negatively and positively with respect to biodiversity. With the advent of agriculture and establishment of more permanent settlements following the Neolithic revolution, came the creation of novel niches that a number of species have been able to utilise. Species that have adapted to a life in anthropogenic surroundings, ranging from pests such as bedbugs or head lice to the precursors to domesticated animals, have had a profound impact on our own societies. However, in many cases the ecological context and evolutionary dynamics of adaptation to a human niche are poorly understood [1] .
Anthrodependent or human-commensal taxa differ from domesticated species in that humans do not play a direct role in their reproduction, i.e. they do not experience artificial selection [2, 3] . Archetypal examples include our most common rodents such as the house mouse and black and brown rats that have spread with agriculture, colonialism and urbanization [4] [5] [6] . Such species were likely predisposed to use human resources as opportunistic scavengers and subsequently adapted to a dependent relationship with humans [7] . The evolutionary origins of several domesticated species-i.e. dogs, cats and horses-are now reasonably well understood [8, 9] ; however, relatively little is known about several charismatic and familiar species which may have had a long association with human civilization.
Anthrodependent species may act as bioproxies for our own history [10] . The distributions of human-commensals are largely linked to human activity and their evolutionary history should reflect large-scale human movements. House mice populations of the northern and western British Isles harbour an mtDNA lineage that is also present in Norway, suggesting mice were likely transported to the regions as stowaways on Norwegian Viking ships [5] . Analysis of some pest species has also shed light on human evolution; divergence in lice lineages reflect splits in the Homo genus [11] and genetic diversity in Helicobacter pylori reflects human migrations from prehistory to the modern era [12] .
The house sparrow (Passer domesticus) is a ubiquitous human-commensal bird species occupying cities and farmland where it feeds on food waste and crops. Its native range covers Western and Central Eurasia; however, due to deliberate and accidental introductions by humans, its current distribution also encompasses Southern Africa, Australia, New Zealand and the Americas. It is strongly associated with human settlements with a clearly human associated ecology; the species is known to go locally extinct in abandoned settlements [13, 14] . The house sparrow is a well-studied model for quantitative genetics [15, 16] and also for adaptation to urban environments [17, 18] . However, we know surprisingly little about the evolutionary history of this charismatic companion species.
House sparrow human-commensalism is thought to have arisen once in the Middle and Near East with the Neolithic revolution [19] . The species likely spread with the subsequent introduction of agriculture and establishment of fixed settlements in Europe [13] . This is also thought to have played an instrumental role in the hybrid origin of the Italian sparrow (P. italiae) in the Mediterranean region as a result of admixture with the Spanish sparrow (P. hispaniolensis), which was probably already present in Southern Europe ( [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , figure 1a) . Furthermore, genomic evidence suggesting multiple, independent hybrid speciation events is consistent with a stepwise introduction of agriculture via Mediterranean islands [25, 26] .
Intriguingly, a house sparrow subspecies-P. d. bactrianus (hereafter Bactrianus sparrow)-occurs in the Middle East and Central Asian steppes (figure 1a). Bactrianus sparrows are ecologically unlike European house sparrows-they migrate, are less bold, and are not associated with human settlements [13, 19] . rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181246
Furthermore, Bactrianus skull and beak morphology are less robust compared to the more human-associated house sparrow [27] . This difference is consistent with divergent foraging-i.e. Bactrianus sparrows mainly feed on natural grass seeds, whereas the house sparrow is expected to have adapted to feeding on tougher seeds from domesticated crops [27] . Taken together, this suggests the Bactrianus sparrow represents a branch of the house sparrow lineage that diverged prior to the evolution of human-commensalism. If so, a comparative approach using both European house and Bactrianus sparrows may shed light on how the ubiquitous house sparrow became associated with humans.
Here we examine population genomic variation in three Eurasian Passer sparrow species, the Spanish, Italian and house sparrow; we also include non-commensal house sparrow lineage, the Bactrianus sparrow. We first investigate population genomic structuring and evolutionary relationships among species, testing for evidence of admixture across the European distribution. We then use coalescent modelling to infer demographic history, testing the split date between the house and Bactrianus sparrow and the timing of house sparrow population expansion. Finally, we perform a comparative genome scan between the house and Bactrianus sparrow, revealing strong signatures of divergent selection between these two P. domesticus lineages that points to several intriguing candidate genes that may have played a role in adaptation to a human niche.
Methods (a) Study system
Three main species of Passer occur in Europe and Western Asia. The house sparrow is the most widely distributed and is found across Europe and the Middle East (figure 1a) [13] . The wild-like Bactrianus sparrow, one of these subspecies, occurs largely in Iran and Kazakhstan [19] . The Spanish sparrow is found across Southern Europe, Northern Africa and the Middle East and Central Asia where it co-occurs with Bactrianus (figure 1a). The hybrid Italian sparrow occurs in the Italian peninsula and also on some Mediterranean islands (figure 1a) [20, 25] . A fourth, more divergent species, the tree sparrow (P. montanus) also occurs in Eurasia, in lower densities than the house sparrow [13] .
(b) Sample collection
We collected house (n ¼ 46), Spanish (n ¼ 43), Italian (n ¼ 31) and Bactrianus (n ¼ 19) sparrows from across Eurasia (figure 1a) using mist nets at each sampling location. Blood samples were taken from captured individuals. See electronic supplementary material, table S1 for a breakdown of all samples and sampling locations. Blood was immediately stored in Queen's lysis buffer for preservation and individuals were released quickly, without harm, to minimize stress. In all cases, sparrows were collected under appropriate permissions and guidelines.
(c) DNA extraction and sequencing
We extracted 5-95 ng ml 21 of genomic DNA from blood samples using a Qiagen Blood & Tissue DNEasy kit (Qiagen, California, USA). Extracted DNA was prepared for sequencing using an Illumina TruSeq gDNA 180 bp kit (Illumina, California, USA). Sequencing was conducted on Illumina Hi-Seq 2000 and Illumina Hi-Seq X machines at Genome Quebec, McGill University, Canada.
(d) Read alignment, variant calling and filtering
Raw reads were trimmed and filtered for Illumina adapters using Trimmomatic 0.36 [28] . Base calls at the start and end of reads with a Phred quality score of less than 5 were removed (i.e. less than 70% base call accuracy) to account for errors with increasing read length. Reads with an average quality of less than 10 (i.e. less than 90% base call accuracy) across 5 bp step windows were removed to ensure high-confidence base calls. Trimmed and filtered reads were then aligned to the house sparrow reference genome [20] using bwa 0.7.10 [29] ; both paired and unpaired reads were mapped separately and then merged to produce a final binary alignment map (bam) for each individual. Bams were then sorted, marked for duplicates and indexed using Picard 2.7.1 (https://github.com/broadinstitute/picard). Mapping sequence data from different species to a divergent genome are a potential source of bias for SNP calling. However, bird genomes are highly conserved, allowing efficient mapping across large evolutionary distances [30] . Indeed, mean total read mapping percentage was high (91.8% for all species), with a marginally lower mean mapping percentage in the Italian sparrow (90.3%; ANOVA, R 2 ¼ 0.13, F 3, 125 ¼ 7.63, p , 0.0001; see electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ).
Bams were realigned around insertion -deletion polymorphisms to prevent false positive variant detection; calls were then made for all sites (variant and invariant) using the GATK (2.7.1) HaplotypeCaller [31] . The raw vcf was filtered to remove all indels and annotated with filter thresholds. Additional filters were applied to create two, high-quality datasets for downstream analyses with different data requirements. The first dataset (hereafter 'variant only') included only polymorphic, biallelic SNPs occurring in at least 80% of individuals, with minimum site and genotype quality scores of 20, a mean site depth of between 10 -40X. We additionally masked all genotypes with a depth below 5Â and above 60Â. We applied three different minor allele thresholds-no threshold (for demographic analyses using the SFS), 0.02 and 0.05. The second dataset was filtered for the same criteria but included calls at all sites-i.e. variant and invariant-and with no MAF thresholds (hereafter 'all sites'). The invariant sites in this dataset were necessary to calculate sequence-based statistics such as d XY and f d (see Genome scans). All filtering was conducted using vcftools 0.1.13 [32] and bcftools 1.1 [33] with scripts available at www.github.com/markravinet and Dryad [34] .
(e) Population structure analysis
To investigate population structure, we performed linkage pruning on the MAF 0.05 filtered variant only dataset using PLINK 1.9 [35] , filtering for all loci within 100 Kb windows with an r 2 exceeding 0.1, the baseline for genome wide linkage-disequilibrium (LD) [20] . PCA was then performed for allele frequencies of autosomal SNPs only using PLINK 1.9. For a model-based analysis of population structure on autosomal SNPs, we used admixture 1.3 [36] , setting the number of assumed populations (K) between 1 and 6 and using leave-one-out cross-validation in order to determine the best supported value. Scripts for population structure analyses are available at www.github.com/ markravinet and Dryad [34] .
(f ) Genome scans for signatures of selection and introgression
In order to identify genomic regions under selection, we first estimated F ST , a relative measure of differentiation in 100 Kb sliding windows with a 25 Kb step using vcftools from our MAF 0.02 filtered variant only dataset. We additionally estimated d XY , an absolute measure of divergence for the same windows rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181246 using popgenWindows.py (https://github.com/simonhmartin/ genomics_general), [37] on our all sites dataset. Since both F ST and d XY are prone to biases, particularly with regard to genome-wide recombination rate variation, we also calculated long-range haplotype (LRH) estimates that incorporate information on linkage disequilibrium and recombination rate variation [38] . These tests are specifically designed to detect the increase in haplotype homozygosity around a target of selection during a selective sweep [38] . Since this requires haplotypes, we statistically phased the MAF ¼ 0.02 threshold variant-only dataset. Bactrianus, house and Spanish sparrow individuals were all phased individually with ShapeIt2 [39] . For all autosomes, a previously published linkage map [20] was used to inform phasing-we did not include the Z chromosome. LRH and extended haplotype homozygosity statistics (specifically the integrated haplotype homozygosity score (iHS), cross-population extended haplotype homozygosity (xpEHH) and site specific extended haplotype homozygosity (EHHS)) were calculated on the phased variant only data using the R package rehh [40] . EHHS is a measure of the extent of haplotype homozygosity surrounding SNP potentially under selection, iHS is a derivation of EHHS, using the area under a curve of EHHS to detect positive selection; xpEHH compares haplotype lengths between populations and identifies regions where a selective sweep has proceeded to fixation in at least one lineage [38] . We note here that for visualization of genome-wide LRH statistics for greater than 1 million SNPs, figures are drawn using multiple randomly sampled subset (20%) of the full dataset in order to improve plotting efficiency. Scripts are available at www.github.com/ markravinet and Dryad [34] .
Our initial population structure analyses revealed evidence of admixture between house and Spanish lineages in Europe. We investigated fine-scale patterns of introgression within the house genome using a four population test to calculate f d -i.e. the proportion of introgressed sites within a genome window [37] . Using the test tree topology (((Bactrianus, house), Spanish), Tree), high levels of f d represent an enrichment of shared sites between house and Spanish sparrows (figure 1d ). We calculated f d three separate times using all Spanish sparrows, using 'pure' Spanish sparrows and using Spanish sparrows showing evidence of admixture with European house sparrows. We note that our clustering of Spanish sparrows with admixture into a single group is arbitrary-i.e. they are instead likely to have experienced independent admixture events. Nonetheless, we used this grouping to demonstrate that these populations have undergone introgression and to test whether gene flow has occurred in secondary contact (see Demographic inference). Analyses were performed on 100 Kb sliding windows with a 25 Kb step using ABBABABAwindows.py (https://github.com/simonhmartin/ genomics_general) on our all sites dataset [37] .
(g) Demographic inference
To shed light on the evolutionary origins of Eurasian Passer sparrow lineages, we performed maximum likelihood based demographic inference using the site-frequency spectrum with fastsimcoal2 [41] . Because of the complexities of modelling hybrid origin and also the possibility that Italian sparrows have arisen from several independent hybridization events [25] , we focused only on the house, Bactrianus and Spanish populations. Spanish sparrows were split into two further subsets-one with evidence of admixture with the house (Spanish admix) and one without (Spanish pure). This is an artificial split to simplify our demographic modelling approach; in reality, we expect that house-Spanish admixture is likely to have occurred independently in different locations. We derived the folded four-population multidimensional observed SFS using easySFS.py (https://github.com/ isaacovercast/easySFS) from a set of high quality autosomal SNPs present in greater than 95% of individuals (from our variant only dataset) with no MAF filtering. Since sample sizes varied between each of the populations, we projected the SFS down to 30 chromosomes-i.e. 15 diploid individuals per population.
We tested three main models of divergence between sparrow species-isolation, migration and admixture (see electronic supplementary material, figure S7 ). For the isolation model, all species/populations diverged in the absence of gene flow (electronic supplementary material, figure S7 ). Under this model, contemporary evidence of admixture is due to incomplete lineage sorting. For the migration model, species/populations diverged in the face of interspecific gene flow throughout their divergence history (electronic supplementary material, figure  S7 ). In the admixture model, interspecific gene flow occurs as a result of a pulse of admixture following divergence. Since more realistic models of gene flow can improve model performance [42] , we also ran versions of the models with intraspecific gene flow included (electronic supplementary material, figure S7) .
For all models, we drew priors from a loguniform distribution (see electronic supplementary material, table S2 for a full description of priors). Since we were not interested in divergence time between admixed and pure Spanish lineages, we fixed this to 10 000 generations, assuming population structuring as a result of postglacial range expansion; this also allowed us to constrain admixture and population expansion events to having occurred within this time. The split between house and Spanish sparrows was allowed to vary between 100 000 and 2 million generations. We also set priors so that house/Bactrianus divergence occurred 10 000 to 100 000 generations in the past (see electronic supplementary material, table S2).
For each model, we performed 100 independent runs of 100 000 coalescent simulations to estimate the maximum likelihood. We then performed model selection using the run with the highest likelihood for each of the models. Following Meier et al.
[42], we used AIC for model selection and assessed the likelihood distribution for each model by calculating the likelihoods of 100 expected site frequency spectra, derived from 1 000 000 coalescent simulations. We derived 95% confidence intervals for parameters estimated from our models using non-parametric block bootstrapping [42] . To achieve this, we split the genome into 3204 1 Mb windows and resampled windows with replacement until the bootstrapped SFS was the same size as the observed. We created 100 bootstrapped site-frequency spectra and then performed 10 independent runs of likelihood estimation on them. Estimates from each of the best runs were then used to derive the 95% confidence intervals around all parameter estimates from our focal model.
(h) Candidate gene identification and gene ontology analysis
To identify potential candidate genes for adaptation to a humancommensal lifestyle, we looked for evidence of positive selective sweeps that have occurred in the house but not the Bactrianus sparrow. We set our threshold to identify outliers using the xpEHH statistic at a log10 p-value of 6. Using the Benjamani & Hochberg procedure for FDR correction, this is equivalent to a Q-value of 0.001-i.e. that in 1000 outliers, only one is expected to be a false positive. figure 1b) . Interestingly, the Bactrianus sparrow is displaced on both PC1 and PC2 (9.1% PVE), forming a separate cluster from European house populations (figure 1b)-but remaining closer to the European house than the Spanish sparrow. For Spanish, house and Italian sparrows, within-species population structure is also apparent from the PCA (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ).
ADMIXTURE analysis strongly supported K values of 2 and 3 (figure 1c; electronic supplementary material, figure  S3 ). For K ¼ 2, Bactrianus and Spanish sparrows form clear, separate 'pure' clusters and the Italian sparrow is clearly admixed, as expected for a hybrid species. However, European populations of both house and Spanish sparrows show evidence of introgression, which is also apparent from PC1 (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). For K ¼ 3, house sparrows form a separate third cluster but retain a signature of Spanish and Bactrianus ancestry (figure 1c).
Mean genome-wide F ST (+s.d.) estimates also support a Bactrianus lineage divergent from both the house (0.103 + 0.075) and Spanish sparrow (0.326 + 0.213; see also electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ). Pairwise mean F ST between the Bactrianus and the European house is half that between the house and the Spanish sparrow. This is also apparent from the genome-wide distribution of F ST between the house and Bactrianus-peaks of differentiation are apparent but in general differentiation is relatively low in comparison to either with the Spanish sparrow (electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ). Differentiation was also lower between European house and putatively admixed Spanish sparrows (0.166 + 0.171) than pure Spanish populations from Italy and Kazakhstan (0.234 + 0.208; p , 2.2 Â 10 216 , permutation test: electronic supplementary material, figure S4 )-providing evidence of house-Spanish introgression upon secondary contact. Absolute genomic divergence between species, measured using d XY , was similarly higher between house/Bactrianus and the pure Spanish populations compared to the admixed ( p , 2.2 Â 10
216
, permutation tests; see electronic supplementary material, figure S6 ). Finally, f d (+s.d.) was higher when the third population on the test phylogeny was set to the Spanish admixed populations (0.38 + 0.17; figure 1d ) compared to the Spanish pure (0.35 + 0.16; see electronic supplementary material, figure S6 )-again supporting house-Spanish admixture in Europe.
(b) Demographic inference
Our demographic analysis clearly rejected scenarios where no gene flow occurred between the house and Spanish sparrow (electronic supplementary material, figures S7 and S8). The best-supported model using log-likelihood and AIC was one of divergence with migration via secondary contact between the house and Spanish sparrow (figure 2a; electronic supplementary material, table S3 and figure S8 ). Under this model the two Passer species diverged 0.83 million years BP (0.69-0.93 mya 95% confidence intervals), assuming a single year generation time. Divergence between the Bactrianus and house sparrow was much more recent, occurring 11.1 Kya ago, whereas an expansion in the house lineage occurred 5657 generations (4292-6308 85% CI; figure 2a,b) in the past. Migration rate estimates also indicated introgression from the Spanish into the house was greater than gene flow in the opposite direction or within species (figure 2b).
(c) Divergent selection between house and Bactrianus sparrows
Divergence between house and Bactrianus sparrows is consistent with the onset of the Holocene; suggesting the latter is potentially a relict of the pre-human commensal house ancestor. A comparative genome scan between these species will help identify genome regions that may have played a role in adaptation to a human niche by the house sparrow. Examining only the house sparrow genome shows signatures of apparent strong selection on the majority of autosomes (electronic supplementary material, figure S9 ). However, cross-population long-range haplotype statistics also point to multiple regions throughout the genome exhibiting signatures of putative divergent selection between the house and Bactrianus sparrow, including the three highest peaks on chromosomes 1, 8 and 2 respectively (figures 3a,b and 4). Peaks are apparent on multiple autosomes and are not an artefact of increased baseline differentiation between the house and Bactrianus sparrows (electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ).
To further investigate these putative signatures of selection, we identified 705 outlier SNPs (0.06% of 1 033 861 total SNPs analysed) where the log10 p-value of xpEHH between house and Bactrianus was greater than 6 (i.e. points coloured red in figure 4 and electronic supplementary material, figure S8 ). This cut-off, although conservative, represents a false discovery rate of 0.001 and only identifies SNPs with the strongest signatures of divergent selection. We grouped outlier SNPs occurring within 100 Kb of one another to identify 59 peak outlier regions across the genome (i.e. figure 4) . The majority (63%) of these 59 outlier peaks fell on chromosomes 1, 2, 3 and 8; chromosomes 1 and 8 also harboured the SNPs with the highest signatures of divergent selection (see electronic supplementary material, tables S4 and S5). Using the highest outlier SNPs in each of the major peaks on these chromosomes, EHHS values show a clear pattern of increased extended haplotype homozygosity in the house but not the Bactrianus sparrow (figure 3b). In some cases, regions of increased F ST corresponded to extended haplotype homozygosity and slight peaks of f d (figure 4). Overall this suggests positive selective sweeps have occurred at these regions in the house sparrow genome only and may point towards potential candidate genes involved in commensalism. , table S6 ). These included cartilage condensation ( p ¼ 0.006) and regulation of circadian rhythm ( p ¼ 0.023 after FDR correction). A gene of interest from the cartilage condensation pathway is wnt7a on chromosome 12; this has previously been linked to feather development and melanogenesis in birds [44, 45] . Additionally, a PARL transcript ( presenilin associated rhomboid-like) on chromosome 9 is upregulated during migration in white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophyrs) [46] .
One of the highest xpEHH peaks in the genome occurred on chromosome 8 between 19.01-19.27 Mb (figures 3b and 4). This peak contains two known genes, COL11A and AMY2A (figure 4). COL11A-collagen type XII alpha-is associated with craniofacial development; mutations in this gene for humans result in Marshall's syndrome which is characterized by increased skull thickness and altered facial structure [47] . AMY2A-amylase alpha2 is part of the amylase gene family associated with adaptation to a higher starch diet in both humans and dogs [48, 49] .
Discussion
Our findings show that a high level of genomic divergence matches the phenotypic, behavioural and ecological differences between the European house and Bactrianus sparrows. Pairwise mean F ST between the house and Bactrianus subspecies is half of that between the house and Spanish sparrow (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ). High differentiation is unlikely to be a factor of distance between the house and Bactrianus; Spanish sparrow populations are similarly spatially isolated but show no evidence of population structuring. Instead, high divergence between the house lineages is likely due to the fact that they split 11 Kya ago. Divergence may have occurred prior to the widespread dissemination of agriculture and the evolution of commensalism in the house sparrow.
(a) Demography and gene flow in Eurasian
Passer sparrows
Reanalysis of Eurasian sparrow genomic data alongside the Bactrianus has developed our understanding of population genomic structuring among these species. Admixture between the house and Spanish sparrow has played an important role in the hybrid origin of the Italian sparrow. We show that European populations of house and Spanish sparrows have experienced some level of admixture. Although our grouping of Spanish admixed populations is artificial, it still provides evidence of introgression. Our demographic inference suggests that gene flow has been ongoing since secondary contact, and as Spanish sparrows were already likely present in Southern Europe at the time the house sparrow was introduced alongside agriculture, this is a likely explanation. However, gene flow is still ongoing and house Â Spanish hybrids still occur in some regions-i.e. Spain and North Africa. The proportion of Spanish ancestry in the house appears to be tentatively lower in more northerly populations sampled in Norway, compared to those in France (K ¼ 3, figure 1c ). However, it is also possible that house/Spanish introgression is quite old; i.e. it could have occurred in the Middle and Near East where both species rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181246 co-occur, prior to the expansion of the house into Europe. Concordance between signatures of divergent selection between the house and Bactrianus and measures of Spanish introgression into the house is consistent with this explanation. Most likely, Spanish ancestry in the house genome is due to both mechanisms, but more work is now necessary to distinguish them and quantify their relative importance.
The Bactrianus sparrow may have diverged from the main house lineage either prior to or as a result of the evolution of human-commensalism during the Neolithic revolution. The subspecies migrates, does not associate with human settlements and is less bold [13] -all traits that are common to non-human commensal sparrow species such as the Spanish. Bactrianus sparrows can therefore be considered a proxy for the ancestral, pre-commensal house sparrow. With the rapid expansion and spread of house sparrow populations following the invention of agriculture, it is likely the Bactrianus has remained a relict lineage confined to the Central Asian steppes. This is also supported by evidence of limited interbreeding between co-occurring house and Bactrianus sparrows in Kazakhstan [50, 51] . It is possible that the Bactrianus sparrow is not truly wild, but feral, similar to Przewalski's horse [9] ; we think this is unlikely given a divergence time consistent with the onset of the Neolithic revolution. Regardless, comparing the two lineages offers us a unique opportunity to look for signatures of strong positive selection that have occurred in the house lineage and that are absent from the Bactrianus-i.e. a comparative genome scan for adaptation to a human niche.
(b) Genomic signatures of selection in the house sparrow
Our comparative approach does indeed reveal multiple regions throughout the sparrow genome that show signatures of house-specific positive selective sweeps. We recognize that not all evidence of divergent selection between the house and the Bactrianus sparrow will be due to adaptation to an anthropogenic niche; nonetheless we argue that these are important candidate regions to follow up for further investigation. Genome scan approaches are prone to potential bias such as false positives due to recombination rate variation and demographic history [52] . However, our use of robust long-range haplotype tests that incorporate information on linkage disequilibrium and haplotype homozygosity means that we are able to identify strong patterns of selection which are not apparent using more standard measures such as F ST [38] . Furthermore, our conservative outlier threshold means we have a very low FDR (0.001%) and higher confidence that the signatures of selective sweeps we have identified are likely to be genuine. 0  1  2  0  1  2  3  3   0  3  6  9  0  5  1 0  1 50  2  4  0  1  2  3  0  2  4  6  0  2  4  6   0  5  10  15  20 0  5  10  15  0  5  10  15  0  5  10  0  3  6  0  3  6  9  91 2   0  10  20  30  0  10  20  30  0  10  20  30  40  50 0  5  10  15  20  25 0  5  10  15  20  0  5  10  15  20   0  30  60  90  0  20  40  60  0  50  100  150 0  30  60  90  0  20  40  60  0  20 The sweep regions we detected harbour a number of candidate genes consistent with many of the phenotypic traits that are known to be divergent between house and noncommensal Bactrianus sparrows, such as plumage, migratory behaviour, dietary differences and skull morphology. An xpEHH peak on chromosome 12 is in close proximity to wnt7a, a gene that has previously shown to be involved in feather development and melanogenesis in birds [44, 45] . This gene is also under apparent divergent selection between island populations of the Italian sparrow which differ in the darkness of their plumage [25] . Bactrianus sparrows too have a darker plumage than the house. A further peak on chromosome 9 harbours the PARL gene, which shows increased expression in the brains of white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophyrs) during the migratory season [46] . This is also bolstered by our finding of regulation of circadian rhythm as an enriched GO pathway; importantly, Bactrianus sparrows migrate whereas house sparrows do not [13, 19] .
One of the strongest peaks of divergent selection sits on chromosome 8 and contains the COL11A and AMY2A genes (figure 4). COL11A is closely associated with craniofacial development in humans and is linked to Marshall's syndrome, a genetic disorder which leads to increased skull thickness and abnormal facial structure [47] . Skull morphology and craniofacial structure has be shown to differ between Bactrianus and house sparrows, with the latter exhibiting a more robust skull morphology and larger beak [27] . Craniofacial differences are further supported by an enrichment of cartilage condensation in our GO analysis. The shift in skull and beak morphology between sparrow lineages is commonly attributed to the dietary shift from natural seeds to agricultural food waste during the development of commensalism [27] . In contrast, introduction of human food resources appears to have weakened bite force and altered beak morphology in Darwin's finches [53] . Intriguingly, AMY2A, is part of a family of amylase genes that have been linked to the transition to starch-based diets in both humans and dogs during the Neolithic revolution [46, 48] . In dogs, increased copy number of the closely related AMY2B gene is consistent with the spread of agriculture during this period [49, 54, 55] . Among human populations, AMY1 copy number is associated with dietary starch content and the frequency of AMY2A deletions is higher in groups with a low starch diet [48, 56] . Our findings therefore add to the emerging picture that the Neolithic revolution introduced a common selective pressure that has resulted in parallel adaptations in similar genes for three very different taxa-humans, dogs and potentially, house sparrows.
At present, it is not clear whether AMY2A or COL11A or both genes are the target of selection at this region of the genome. However, since both genes occur just 154 Kb from one another, they may remain in linkage disequilibrium as a co-adapted gene complex. It is now necessary to investigate whether this is the case and to clearly test whether these genes are involved in adaptation to a human niche in house sparrows. Furthermore, determining the age of the selective sweep and testing whether selection is also apparent in the Italian sparrow is now necessary to conclusively link this adaptation to the onset of the Neolithic revolution. Nonetheless, our current findings place the origins of commensalism in house rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181246 sparrows in an evolutionary context and show that understanding how this species came to be is informative for our understanding of our own recent evolutionary history.
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